A practical demonstration was given, accompanied by a film, showing the Universal Stretcher Sheet, which can be readily fitted to a loaded or unloaded stretcher, to enable the patient to be carried in any required position, in perfect comfort and security.
The Universal Stretcher Carrier and Tilter was also demonstrated. It has several novel features. It is mounted on wheels, and on it the stretcher can be carried at various angles, e.g. to give a Fowler's position. It can also be tilted to and fro, thus providing Eve's postural artificial respiration. When locked it makes a dressing or operating table. The carrier is so jointed that it folds up for transport, and weighs less than forty pounds.
[Note: A full description of the stretcher sheet, with drawings and photograp' has been published in the " Revue Internationale de la Croix-Rouge," 19'-16"e Ann6e, No. 187, 
